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WEEKLY VOCABULARY AND SPELLING 57

SECTION
   4

Mood Swings Vocabulary

Name Date

Lesson
22

aggression (uh GRESH uhn)  N.  hostile
actions; an assault or attack  (Any act of
aggression will be regarded as a
declaration of war.)

antipathy (an TIP uh thee)  N.  dislike;
loathing  (I feel nothing but antipathy for
such selfishness.)

ardor (AHR dur)  N.  passion; strong feeling
(Stephen plays the piano with great ardor.)

blithe (blyth)  ADJ.  merry; carefree
(Jenny’s blithe personality makes her fun
to be around.)

dejected (di JEK tid)  ADJ.  disheartened;
depressed; low  (The little boy felt dejected
when he did not receive an invitation to the
birthday party.)

diffident (DIF i duhnt)  ADJ.  timid; lacking
self-confidence  (The diffident young man
has trouble speaking before a crowd.)

elation (i LAY shuhn)  N.  high spirits;
jubilation  (When the team won the World
Series, fans were gripped with elation.)

fervent (FUR vuhnt)  ADJ.  intensely
emotional; impassioned  (I am a fervent
admirer of Picasso’s work.)

fervor (FUR vur)  N.  passion; ardor  (The
preacher spoke with such fervor that
people crowded to the church to hear him.)

fluster (FLUHS tur)  V.  to ruffle or confuse
(Do not fluster me with your constant
questions when my guests will be arriving
at any moment.)

formidable (FOR mi duh buhl)  ADJ.
alarming or awe-inspiring; difficult to take
on or to overcome  (After he had struck
out, the batter had to admit that the other
team’s pitcher was formidable.)

futile (FYOOT uhl)  ADJ.  useless; fruitless
(Trying to persuade them to my point of
view was futile.)

hostility (hah STIL i tee)  N.  opposition;
enmity  (No matter how trying the
situation, she refused to show any
hostility toward those around her.)

insolent (IN suh luhnt)  ADJ.  arrogant and
disrespectful  (The insolent little girl was
removed from the classroom by her
teacher.)

intolerant (in TAHL ur uhnt)  ADJ.  unwilling
to endure other ideas, actions, or
conditions  (I have never known the
professor to be intolerant of other points
of view.)

revere (ri VEER)  V.  to have great respect
for or devotion to (Chinese youth are
taught to revere the knowledge and
wisdom of their parents.)

servile (SUR vuhl)  ADJ.  slavish;
submissive  (The seniors attempted to
place the freshmen in a servile role by
ordering the new students to carry their
books.)

skeptical (SKEP ti kuhl)  ADJ.  doubtful;
questioning  (Jim said he knew the way
home, but I was skeptical when he turned
onto a dead-end street.)

stoic (STOH ik)  ADJ.  detached; indifferent
to pain or pleasure  (The hostage’s stoic
attitude was an inspiration to the others.)

tranquillity (trang KWIL i tee)  N.  calm;
peace  (After several years of city living,
Anne relished the  tranquillity of her
parent’s home in the country.)

All the words in this lesson may refer to emotions.


